Press Release
Sands China Grants Wishes to Children
with Life-Threatening Medical Conditions
Around 50 children and family members from Make-A-Wish® Hong Kong
share a joyful afternoon together
(Macao, March 25, 2014) – Sands China Ltd. sponsored the party for children of Make-AWish® Hong Kong (MAWHK) again this year as part of the company’s long-standing effort to
support the local community. Children and family members from MAWHK spent a joyful
afternoon together Saturday, enjoying a delicious lunch buffet and fantastic entertainment at
the Venetian® Macao’s Naples ballroom.

Around 50 guests, comprising enthusiastic children with life-threatening medical conditions
and their family members, were warmly welcomed by the hotel staff upon their arrival at the
hotel, from where they were led to the party venue to enjoy spectacular performances
provided by Sands China. Bringing smiles to the children’s faces were live music, clowns, a
balloon twister, stilt walker, prince and princess.
“It is amazing to provide unforgettable joy to seriously ill children hand-in-hand with
companies and organisations who are dedicated to serve those in need in the community,"
said MAWHK Chairperson Dr. Kevin Lau. "MAWHK is very pound of being a partner with
Sands China in making wishes of children come true together.”

Being a responsible corporate citizen, Sands China is actively engaged in the Macao
community, and bringing fun and warmth to underprivileged families and individuals has
been one of the company’s key areas of focus. Sands China has been supporting the
activities hosted by MAWHK continuously since 2010; aside from the annual parties held at
The Venetian Macao in 2010, 2012 and 2014, Sands China has been helping the
organisation grant wishes to children through fundraising activities like a Christmas
fundraising promotion in 2011 and a Christmas cupcake promotion in 2013. Other activities
have included a fun-filled Disney on Ice Christmas party in 2010; inviting children from the
foundation to The Venetian Macao Anniversary Concert to enjoy a backstage meet-and-
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greet and performances by Sammi Cheng and Show Luo in 2011; inviting children to the
thrilling action sports show performed by Nitro Circus; as well as offering two complimentary
nights of accommodation in 2013.

Make-A-Wish Hong Kong is the premier wish-granting organization for children in Hong
Kong and Macao. It aims to grant wishes to children with life-threatening medical conditions,
enriching the human experience with hope, strength and joy. MAWHK celebrated its 15th
anniversary in 2013 and will be granting a wish to its 1,500th Wish Child in the near future.

Photo caption: Around 50 guests, comprising children with life-threatening medical
conditions and their family members from Make-A-Wish Hong Kong spent a joyful Saturday
afternoon of lunch buffet and entertainment together at The Venetian Macao, as Sands
China sponsored the organisation’s annual party.
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###
About Sands China Ltd.
Sands China Ltd. (HKEx: 1928, Sands China or the Company) is a Cayman Islands registered
company and is listed on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited. Sands China is the largest
operator of integrated resorts in Macao. The Company’s Cotai Strip Resorts is comprised of The
Venetian® Macao-Resort-Hotel, The Plaza™ Macao and Sands® Cotai Central. The Company also
owns and operates Sands® Macao on the Macao peninsula. The Company’s integrated resorts
contain a diversified mix of leisure and business attractions and transportation operations, including
large meeting and convention facilities, a wide range of restaurants, shopping malls, world-class
entertainment at the Cotai Arena and the Venetian Theatre, and a high-speed Cotai Water Jet ferry
service between Hong Kong and Macao. The Company’s property development projects on Cotai
have the goal of transforming it into Asia’s premier entertainment and business destination. Sands
China is a subsidiary of global resort developer Las Vegas Sands Corp. (NYSE: LVS).
For more information, please visit www.sandschinaltd.com.
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